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UPCOMING AT ST. JOHN

Login information
https://zoom.us/j/9784438350

Meeting ID: 978 443 8350
(or call in 1-312-626-6799)

October 9 9:30 am -Worship
    -NO Sunday School
    -NO ConÞ rmation 
October 10   -OfÞ ce Closed - Indigenous Peoples’ Day
October 11 11:00 am  -Seniors on the Go Book Group
  7:00 pm  -Youth and Family Ministry Meeting
  8:00 pm  - Executive Committee Meeting
October 12 10:00 am  -Seniorcise
October 13 10:30 am  -Bible Study
  4:00 pm  -Discussion Group on Race/
      Anti-racism
  5:45  pm -Bell Rehearsal
  7:15 pm -Choir Rehearsal
October 14 7:30 pm -Knitting/Crafting Group
October 16 9:30 am  -Worship
  10:45 am -Sunday School
  5:30 pm  -ConÞ rmation
October 17 10:00 am  -Seniorcise
October 18 11:00 am  -Seniors on the Go Book Group
  7:00 pm  -Social Justice Ministry Meeting
October 19 10:00 am  -Seniorcise
  7:30 pm  -Council Meeting
October 20 10:30 am  -Bible Study
    -NO Bell Rehearsal     
    -NO Choir Rehearsal
October 21 7:30 pm -Knitting/Crafting Group
October 23 9:30 am  -Worship
  10:45 am -Sunday School
  1:30 pm  -CROP Walk
  5:30 pm  -ConÞ rmation
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ST. JOHN SENIORS ON THE GO BOOK CLUB 
FOR OCTOBER 11th 18th

Please join us!!!

ZOOM book club meetings will be on Tuesdays, October 11th and 18th, 
at 11:00am.

October 11th will be a get together to discuss prior books read and new 
books to read.

On October 18th we will discuss “  e Tattooist of Auschwitz” by 
Heather Morris.

Any questions, contact Jan Nielsen at jrnielsen@charter.net 
or 978-549-3044.

Next books:

October 18 - “  e Tattooist of Auschwitz” by Heather Morris
November 15 - “  e Foundling” by Ann Leary
December 20 - “  e Flag, the Cross, and the Station Wagon” 
  by Bill McKibben

OCTOBER 13TH AT 4:00 PM – 
ZOOM MEETING TO DISCUSS 
RACE, RACISM, AND 
ANTIRACISM.

Our group meets the second and 
fourth  ursdays of the month at 
4:00 PM for informal, unstructured 
discussion about books, ideas, and 
experiences touching on race, 
racism, and antiracism.

Please join us!

Any questions, contact Jan Nielsen 
at jrnielsen@charter.net or 
978-549-3044.



THE VIRTUE OF WASTEFULNESS
I thought deeply about the Parable of the Dishonest Manager (Luke 16:1-13) over the last few weeks. 

 e more I thought, the more I realized that this parable may be the most absolutely challenging parables for our 
own time and place, culture and economy. In this article, I explore the context of this parable as compared to the 
others in this section of Luke, and discover why this parable is one that preachers and theologians avoid delving 
into deeply as if their salaries and endowed chairs depend on it.

I use this space today to take an in depth look at how Jesus describes di ferent relationships to our Treasure — of-
ten rendered as time, talents, and resources. A ter all, where your treasure is, your heart will be also (Luke 12:34) — 
especially important during stewardship campaigns!

 Set up for Confusion

“Jesus said to the disciples, ‘  ere was a rich man who had a manager, and charges were brought to him that this 
man was squandering his property’”. 

From the very fi rst sentence, the story gets o f to a challenging start because people have a tendency to view 
conserving wealth and resources as a virtue. 

When we hear someone’s squandering time or resources we automatically hear it as negative — and for good 
reason in many cases. We get a fi nite amount of everything whether it’s time, money, land, talent, or whatever 
currency we happen to be discussing at the moment.  e fact that the manager is identifi ed as squandering the 
land owner’s property brings to mind a person who’s dishonest in his accounting and working for his own 
self-interest rather than working for the interest of the rich man, bringing to mind a number of criminal activities 
and morally questionable practices.

Even so, it’s clear that Jesus is li ting up these dishonest actions as virtuous. 

How does this work? What does Jesus mean in saying, “If, then, you have not been faithful with the dishonest 
wealth, who will entrust to you the true riches"? It feels pretty clear that being dishonest isn’t something we 
typically consider virtuous, so what gives? 

 But not so with you…

 e plain truth is that Jesus doesn’t seem to hold worldly wealth in any sort of esteem. 

Nowhere does Jesus identify money or other signifi ers of worldly value as something to be respected. Instead, 
Jesus states again and again that God values the way we treat the poor, the vulnerable, sinners, and tax collectors. 
Jesus spoke to bring comfort to people beset by a reading of the law that’s more concerned with order than shaping 
the ethics of community. What brings distinction and esteem — what makes one powerful in God’s reign, is love of 
mercy and faithfulness to one’s community. 

 e people Jesus makes uncomfortable aren't sinners or the poor. Jesus causes the greatest dis-ease among Temple 
leaders, King Herod, Pontius Pilate, and others who misuse of power to oppress the vulnerable. When the disciples 
argued about which of them is the greatest, Jesus said this:

“  e kings of the Gentiles lord [their power] over them, and those in authority over them are called 
‘benefactors’. But not so with you!  e greatest among you must instead become like the youngest, and the 
leader like one who serves.  Luke 22:25-27 (revised for clarity)

Jesus identifi es upli ting those regarded as weak to be the greatest concern of God’s reign; those regarded as 
strong will see their worlds turned upside down. It’s here that the idea of wastefulness as a virtue begin to take 
shape. If the strong and powerful are the least in God’s reign, what if their tools of power — like in luence, social 
status, and money — are similarly regarded as rubbish rather than treasure in the reign of God? 
If this is the case, then we can imagine why dishonest wealth is something Jesus might regard as good. 
Especially when we see the response of the Pharisees, we gain a sharper focus on this di ference of values.



 Grumblers Grumbling

Luke 15 begins with the Pharisees and scribes “grumbling” about Jesus because “this fellow welcomes sinners 
and eats with them” (Luke 15:1). In response, Jesus relates a series of parables that get more and more 
challenging as they go on. 

Jesus begins by explaining why it’s important to welcome those who have been excluded, cut o f, or who have 
remained outside of the temple due to choice, position, or vocation. He tells the parables of the lost sheep and 
the lost coin, stories of untold joy when people are reunited with a treasure they lost.  ese sinners the 
Pharisees and scribes grumbled about are the ones who were lost, and they’re grumbling at Jesus’ rejoicing in 
the fact that by giving them love. Because Jesus treats them as worthy, they realize they always had worth 
           (Luke 15:1-10)

Following these parables, and without any further comment from the scribes and Pharisees, Jesus launches 
into the parable o ten called  e Prodigal Son. Here, we encounter a son who squanders his inheritance with 
dissolute living.  e word for squander in Luke 15 is the same word we encounter with the dishonest manager 
who squanders the rich mans’ possessions in Luke 16.  is may lead us to think Jesus compares two very similar 
events, since in both cases someone squanders what’s entrusted to them.

 BUT!

When we compare the characters in these parables, we realize they couldn’t be more di ferent. 

 e son squandered what his father gave him to be his own by living extravagantly.  e father who threw the 
party when he returned didn’t promise the son anything for the future, but promised the other son that all he 
has belongs to him.  e lack of future promise doesn’t change the father’s joy or the son’s relief.

 e manager squandered what belonged to the rich man, and judging by what he did when he was caught and 
called to account, I believe this means he showed mercy to those who owed debts to the rich man — probably 
forgiving much or all of what they owed, thereby reducing the profi ts or actually costing the rich man money. 
Who were these people who owed the rich man money?  e two people mentioned owe olive oil and wheat. 

 ey’re probably tenant farmers who give a signifi cant portion of what they produce to the landowner as rent. 

 e di ference between the son and the manager is clear.  e son wasted it on himself.  e manager 
practiced wasteful mercy.  e di ference is vast.

 e father and the rich man are similarly di ferent.  e father divided his livelihood between them, and the 
younger son took o f.  is is interesting because while we translate what he divided between his sons as 
“property” in most translations, the sense of the word is more like his means of making a living, or livelihood. 

 e word for the rich man’s property that was squandered has more of a sense of his identity or even more to the 
point, his existence. It really makes one question who owned what.

In the case of the father, it’s easy to miss that he gave it all away because the older son seems to misunderstand 
the audience already knows: he thought that the father gave the younger son his half and kept the rest; but the 
father o fers a correction, “all that I have is yours”, with the implication being it’s yours already. 

In the case of the rich man, he’s trying to hold on. He isn’t willing to part with what’s owed to him or with his 
wealth, his wealth is his identity that he can’t give up. We see this theme again in Luke 18:18-25, when the rich 
young ruler is unable to give up his wealth —  his identity — to follow Jesus.



  ey Heard all  is

 e Pharisees’ and scribes’ reaction to these parables is perfectly understandable. Even though this is true, they’re 
o ten cast as the “villains” in a lot of places, and I believe they actually tried to do the right thing, I think it’s 
important to humanize them for greater understanding. 

Jesus told the parables in Luke 15 — Lost Sheep; Lost Coin; Lost Son — to the Pharisees a ter they complained 
about him welcoming and eating with sinners. In Luke 16, Jesus turns away from the Pharisees and begins 
speaking to his disciples, almost as if pretending the Pharisees aren’t even there anymore! “  e Pharisees, who 
were lovers of money, heard all this, and ridiculed [Jesus]” (Luke 16:14).

 e Pharisees very much were there, and they very much did hear. 

Identifying them as lovers of money lumps them in with the rich man, fairly or not. Assuming it’s fair, we see the 
accusation clearly. Jesus’ accusation is that their relationship to wealth is inextricably connected to their sense of 
identity.  e rich man, the Pharisees, and later the rich young ruler don’t own their wealth — their wealth owns 
them.

  e Virtue of Wastefulness

We see an uncomfortable truth: wasting earthly resources is virtuous in the kingdom of God. 

In the same way a sower went out to sow and threw the seeds everywhere in Luke 8, the dishonest manager is 
li ted up as an example to the children of light — those who hope to be disciples of Jesus — to aid in our 
understanding what wealth really is. Whenever we’re able, we’re called to use money generously to the point of 
being wasteful to benefi t the vulnerable, the poor, and those rejected by the world’s misguided understanding 
that wealth is of value than people.  is means that our true wealth as God’s children is found in the act of 
carefully cultivating relationships with people the world would exploit and good people always complain about. 

 is presents us as disciples, as congregations, and as the Church, with a compelling problem. Guarding closely 
what we have is a seductive kind of sin. In thinking of our bank accounts as scorecards, or thinking chief role as 
employees is safeguarding the wealth of others even when it hurts those who are vulnerable, we fall prey to its 
allure. 

Our chief role is quite di ferent for Jesus followers: Jesus’ morality instructs us to be wasteful with wealth, 
using whatever opportunities we might have to make life easier for the poor.

What might this look like?

 ere was a property manager who, when faced with people who couldn’t pay their rent for whatever reason, 
gave discounts by taking what was o fered.  ey helped tenants fi le for leniency rather than evicting them.

 ere was a mortgage broker who, when faced with late payments for whatever reason, “lost” paperwork for late 
payments; and when faced with someone about to default, wrote o f the entire debt rather than foreclosing.  A 
grocery clerk whose motto is, “if you see someone stealing food, no you don’t”. 

 ere was a grocery clerk who, when faced with someone shopli ting food, lived by the credo that if I see someone 
stealing food, no I didn't.

 ere was a police o fi cer who, when pulling people over, wrote only warnings rather than tickets; and called 
family members rather than sending people to jail whenever feasible to do so.

What if, instead of calling this the Parable of the Dishonest Manager, we instead call it the Parable of the Lost 
Land Owner? Framed this way, it feels so absolutely scandalous to suggest these actions as virtuous. No 
matter how it feels, Jesus tells us plainly that the best thing we can do with money is to make friends by 
dishonest wealth, knowing that when we do this, we’re being faithful stewards of what God treasures most: 
people.  
  Grace & Peace,  Pastor Eric



DIAS Request!

St. John, through our support of DIAS (Dignity in Asylum), has been supporting refugees in the area 
for many years. SpeciÞ cally, we have been helping an Afghan family who has resettled in Concord for 
almost a year now. The family has some immediate needs we can help with as their extended surrogate 
church family.

The family needs immediately:

    Diapers sizes 1 and 2
    Baby wipes
    Shoes (used are great as well!) size Girl’s 10 and Boy’s 11

As winter approaches….
Warm clothes and jackets (Girl) 4T and (Boy) 5T

Please contact Johanna Ellis johanna68@gmail.com if you can help or have any questions.





CHECK OUT WHAT’S NEW IN THE NARTHEX!

There is now a sign-up poster there for you to access.  

All you have to do is write  your name next to 
the various worship assistant spots.  All help is needed:
Communion assistants, Greeters and Ushers, Acolytes and 
readers.

Please help us out and reserve your place for future dates.  







Save the Date:
Social Justice 

Book Discussion 
The Sum of Us 

by Heather McGhee
Tues Sept. 27th 

at 7:00pm via Zoom 



Please remember to fi ll out and return you Time 
and Talent Sheets as well as your pledge cards.



FEATURED CHILDREN’S BOOK FOR OCTOBER  BY MILDRED CHEUNG

 is month’s book is Change Sings, A Children’s Anthem by Amanda Gorman; illustrated by 
Loren Long. We will share this book during the Children’s Message on October 16th.

Amanda Gorman is an American poet and activist. She was the fi rst person to be named the 
National youth Poet Laureate and was invited to read her poem “  e Hill We Climb” at the 
inauguration of President Joe Biden.

Change Sings is a musical journey that follows a young girl as she sings about the power to 
change the world in large and small ways.

To capture that journey the song Blowin’ in the Wind by Bob Dylan will follow the book 
reading in the service.  e melody for Blowin’ in the Wind is based on the Negro spiritual 
“No More Auction Block for Me”.  is spiritual was fi rst published in Slave Songs of the 
United States in 1867 and is considered a protest song as is Blowin’ in the Wind.

Many of us know the lyrics to Blowin’ in the Wind; below are the words for No More Auction 
Block for Me:

 No more auction block for me
 No more, no more
 No more auction block for me
 No more, no more
 Many thousand gone

 No more pint of salt for me
 No more, no more
 No more pint of salt for me
 No more, no more
 Many thousand gone

 No more driver’s lash for me
 No more, no more
 No more driver’s lash for me
 No more, no more
 Many thousand gone

To hear a rendition by Paul Robeson: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6uAjMjXM290



Save the Date
November 6th: 5:00 pm

Evening Vespers
Reception Following






